ZSR Library: Still Helping You Succeed

Lynn Sutton, Dean, Z Smith Reynolds Library
ZSR Mission

The mission of the Z. Smith Reynolds Library is to help our faculty, students, and staff succeed.
Early on: Bring them in
Give them a quiet place to study
Feed them
Teach them
Celebrate their success
Dean’s List Gala

Save The Date

2.28.14

Dean's List Gala

A reception to honor your academic achievements

Presented by
Z. Smith Reynolds Library
Office of the Dean of the College

Friends and Families Welcome
ZSR Atrium
7-9 pm
It worked
National Championship
Alumni Outreach

• Lifetime borrowing privileges

• Free access to databases

• ZSRx: free, open, online learning community

• Connections & Conversations
• Cure for the Common Web – March 2013
• Deacon Development 101 – September 2013
• Digital Publishing – February 2014
• Social networking – Spring/Summer 2014
• Family History – Fall 2014
• Career options – In development
Connections & Conversations April 4, 5 and 6, 2014

Connections & Conversations is a chance for alumni to reconnect and engage with their fellow Wake Foresters in current topics and events relevant to our University. Hosted by the Z. Smith Reynolds library and the Office of Alumni Services, this intimate alumni weekend was designed as a relaxed and informal way to extend the exciting conversations taking place at reunions, Homecoming and Wake Forest club events.

The inaugural Connections & Conversations will be a series of discussions regarding wellbeing, a major priority for Wake Forest. It is also your chance to exchange ideas with Provost Emeritus Edwin Wilson, current Provost Rogan Kersh, Vice President Penny Rue and many other talented teacher-scholars in a beautiful campus setting.

We hope you can join us. To register, or for more information, please visit websitegoeshere.com
Plans for the future
ZSR in Wake Will campaign

- Need $12M capital funds
- Program funds
  - Wake the Library
  - Senior Showcase
  - Friday Nights@ZSR
  - ZSRx
Remember ZSR!

Lynn Sutton
Dean, Z Smith Reynolds Library
Wake Forest University
Box 7777
Winston-Salem, NC 27109
336-758-5090
suttonls@wfu.edu
Discussion Questions

1) What are three things you wished the Library had done for you when you were in school?
Discussion Questions

2) What are three things you wish the Library, specifically, or the University, in general, could do for you as a young professional?
Discussion Questions

3) What are three topics you would be interested in seeing developed as courses in the ZSRx series?